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Safe Money Radio Marketing (SMRM)
Safe Money Radio Marketing (SMRM) is a nancial services marketing system developed by Annuity Agents 
Alliance (www.annuityagentsalliance.com), an insurance marketing organization, in cooperation with 
Annuity.com (www.annuity.com), a web based information and education portal for annuity consumers.  
Founded in January of 2009, SMRM owns and operates two radio marketing brands, the Safe Money & Income 
Radio Show and Safe Money Radio. 

SMRM SMRM currently has over 50 radio hosts airing all across the nation that collectively purchase more than $3 
million in airtime annually.  SMRM is a highly successful educational and informational annuity marketing 
system utilizing long format radio programing.  Our shows are professionally written and produced to provide 
our listeners with a near-live radio show experience.  Many of our listeners tune in every week to listen to our 
shows.

EEach SMRM radio host is a licensed insurance professional offering their services to prospective clients in or near 
retirement.  Our unique content is compelling and informative.  Annually more than $150 million in retirement 
money is protected for our listeners through the services of our radio hosts. Our hosts provide xed annuity 
(“Safe Money”) information and services.  Products sold by our hosts are guaranteed by the claims paying ability 
of insurance companies and are 100% free from any equity market risk of loss.

SMRM is the #1 annuiSMRM is the #1 annuity radio marketing system in the country based on the number of hosts on the air, total 
media purchased, average media dollars spent per host, and revenue generated from radio advertising.  Some of 
our hosts spend in excess of $100,000 annually for their radio airtime.  In cooperation with our media buyers we 
are looking to partner with the best radio stations by acquiring premium time slots for long format advertising.

We look forward to a partnership with your station!

Sincerely,

Anthony Owen
SSafe Money Radio Marketing, Founder
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